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Citizen! 

For the third time in 200 years, our nation is into a revolution. Now is the time for 
citizens to come together and cool the chaos with creative alternatives --- political, social, 
economic and military. 

The Information Council of the Americas (INCA) will convene the "National 
Citizens Congress" at Haverford College, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, from June 14-19th to 
seek those creative al ternatives through discussion and action. If you care about your country, 
quit complaining. FORWARD TO PHILLY 

Liberal intellectuals like Max Lerner will exchange ideas with Conservative 
theorists like Dr. Stefan Possony. Moderate attorney Luis Kutner will challenge radical attorney 
William Kunstler. Humanitarians like Dr. Alton Ochsner will join hands with financiers like 
Patrick Frawley and communicators like Fulton Lewis to synthesize new options for America. 

INCA is a 10 year old, tax-exempt, non-profit/ educational organization of private 
citizens led by Dr. Alton Ochsner, and has sponsored two widely acclaimed student conferences 
at Centenary and Lake Forest Colleges. 

This year at Haverford College, activists Libertarians, experts, SQUARES, students, 
traditionalists, servicemen, celebrities, and ordinary citizens, will spend a week of intensive 
effort, combining education and stimulating involvement right at the site of the first American 
Revolution. 

If you have an idea that has been ignored, a talent that has been overlooked, an 
honorable ambition that has been thwarted, then FORWARD TO PHILLY I 

If you cannot come in person, send a check today so some deserving student, or 
serviceman or citizen delegate can come. Bus transportation averages about $75 to Philly and 
back. Room and board casts $75 per delegate for the week. Fees and educational services 
run another $100. Thus, one delegate "costs" $250 total . We are booking every delegate 
possible, so don't worry if your check arrives during the Congress; it will cover any deficit. 
Surplus will be used for the Second Session (see below). 

This INCA Citizens Congress can be the first act of the biggest scene since 1776, 
if we get cracking. Otherwise, we can expect more riots, strikes, assassinations, war, terror, 
poverty and death as the Revolution turns toward tyranny. 

And, if the emergency appeal to the First Session seems short notice (the crisis 
will continue) send a check now and start preparing to attend the Second Session; plans will be 
finalized in Philly. 
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Then, when someone starts whining about all the stupidity and hypocrisy that 
has gone down since that first great revolutionary experiment two centuries ago, you can 
say now is the time to Strike Back' 	or Shut Up! 

Remember, we need you, or your check, if you can't come. FORWARD TO  
PHI LLY with your.. . 

ED BUTLER 
National Mobilizer 
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	 CLIP & AIRMAIL 	  

TO: 	INCA, 1414 NBC Building, New Orleans, Louisiana 70112 

Please count on me for Citizens Congress support as follows: 

❑ 
I can't attend but enclose a tax-deductible donation to INCA of $ 	 , 
according to USIRS Code Sec. 2055, 2106, 2522. 

❑ 
Enroll me as a  Paid Delegate. Enclosed is $75 for room and board. I'll handle 
my own transportation. 

❑ 
Enroll me as a Scholarship Delegate. I'll call Richard Warren, INCA (504) 
523-3614 or (504) 525-4408 re: 	room and board*, 	travel 
scholarship*, (* limited number available). Airmail this application and 
call col lect. 

❑ Enroll me as a Day Delegate. I'll live off-campus and handle my own transportation. 
Enclosed is $5.00 Day Fee 

❑ I will reprint  and distribute the Leaflet, promote the Congress on radio, TV and 
newspaper interviews and among friends. 

❑ I am interested in 	 joining, 	organizing, a car-a-van or  bus junket. 
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